
V4 Crimson Neocore
Warning/Attention:

This product is not intended for use with children

under 5 years of age.  Do not hit people or animals.

Use caution when indoors.

Charge the saber at least 2-4 hours before initial use.

Do not OVERCHARGE. Disassembling the electronics

will void warranty

Features:

● Pixel Blade Effects

● Rechargeable Li-Ion battery

● Smooth Swing

● SD card and SD USB reader to modify

stock files

● RGB Blade Scrolling Color Change

● Mute/Volume Change

● Melt Tip

● Lock Up/Isolated Flash on Clash

● 6 Active Blade Styles

● 8 Blade Startup Styles

● 46 Sound Fonts

Instructions:

With the Saber OFF:

Activate from deep sleep - Hold switch down until

power up sound is made and switch is illuminated.

Turn Saber ON - Tap switch once.

Change Soundfont - Hold switch until next sound

font has been selected.

Volume Level Change/Mute - Hold Switch down for

one blink. Saber will specify volume level each time.

(Volume 11/Volume 5/Mute)

Change Active Blade Effect - Hold switch for two

blinks.

Change Blade Startup style - Hold switch for three

blinks.

Activate Deep Sleep - Hold switch until switch light is

no longer illuminated.

With the Saber ON:

Turn Saber OFF - Hold Switch until shut down.

Lock up/Isolated Flash On Clash - Hold switch and

clash.

Melt tip - Hold the switch down for one blink and

release. Tap switch again to stop function.

Blaster deflect - Tap switch.

Color Change - Hold switch for two blinks on button.

Tap switch to end color scrolling and select color.

The default configuration is written for a 36” blade

and some features may not work with shorter

blades.

PLEASE NOTE:

This electronics type is equipped with gesture

controls. Gesture controls are sometimes

complicated to get used to, and are not always

guaranteed to function as desired. The instructions

for the onboard Gesture Controls are as follows:

Gesture ON/OFF Controls - Thrust upward,

downward, inward, outward, or twist hilt

COUNTER-CLOCKWISE/CLOCKWISE

Movie Soundtracks (Only available on certain

soundfonts) - Twist hilt

CLOCKWISE/COUNTER-CLOCKWISE while pointing

up to activate/deactivate. Movie Soundtracks will

only activate/deactivate while saber is OFF.

Change Soundfont - Twist hilt

CLOCKWISE/COUNTER-CLOCKWISE while pointing

down to go to next soundfont.

Join our Facebook group.

www.facebook.com/groups/crimsondawnsabers

For more information and warranty details see

our website.  If you are experiencing issues

please contact us through the support tab at

www.crimsondawn.com

www.CrimsonDawn.com

https://www.facebook.com/groups/crimsondawnsabers

